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Plaintiffs)
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GUILLERMO RODRIGUEZ and/or
MARGARET RODRIGUEZ and/or WILLIE
RODRIGUEZ and/or TIM FRAGA d.b.a.
HANDYMAN WILLIE (Uninsured) and
UNINSURED EMPLOYERS FUND
Defendant(s)
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Judge: Priority No. 7
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ARGUMENT

The Industrial Commission did not apply the Sizemore test
In Sizemore v. Industrial Commission of Utah. 288 P.2d 788 (1955), the court has
suggested a 2-part test in deciding dependency. The Sizemore court has indicated the following:
(l)(a) Dependency is primarily a question of fact, except in those
cases covered by statutory presumption. While it is difficult to
fashion a general definition to cover all situations which might
constitute dependency, it should appear that at the time of the
injury:
(1) There existed some family or other social relationship giving
rise to a legal or moral obligation to support; and
(2) One or more of the following should be answered affirmatively:
a.
That claimant relied upon Deceased in whole or in part for
support or maintenance.
b.
That it was reasonably necessary for the Deceased to render some financial
assistance to claimant in order for him to maintain his accustomed standard of
living; or
c.
That claimant would in all probability have received some assistance from
Deceased, had he continued to live.
The Industrial Commission, in it's order, notes the Sizemore test. However, in review of
the Industrial Commission's analysis, it did not follow the test. There is no analysis by the
Industrial Commission whether the Deceased was or was not rendering financial assistance, nor
mention of the accustomed standard of living. Furthermore, there was no analysis whether the
Deceased was, in all probability, going to continue supporting and assisting the Petitioners.
Finally, there was no analysis by the Industrial Commission of whether the Petitioners relied upon
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the Decedent for assistance. In Adams v. Board of Review. 821 P.2d 1 (1991), the Court of
Appeals requires the Industrial Commission to "make findings of fact and conclusions of law that
are adequately detailed to permit meaningful appellate review". Failure to make appropriate
findings make the Industrial Commission's Order arbitrary and capricious.
In this case, the Applicants met the Sizemore test to determine that they are dependents
upon the Deceased. The Applicants had a family relationship and the Deceased assumed a moral
obligation to support. The applicants relied upon the Deceased in part for support or maintenance
and it was reasonable for the Deceased to render said assistance to his sisters. Had the Deceased
not past away, he would have continued to help the Applicants. There is no contrary evidence
provided by Respondents.
Marshaling Evidence
The Petitioners have provided the "whole record test" necessary in challenging the
Industrial Commission's Findings of Fact. The Petitioners have marshaled all of the evidence
supporting the findings and show that despite the supporting facts, and in light of the conflicting
or contradictory evidence, the findings are not supported by substantial evidence. The Court of
Appeals has the entire record of the hearing. See Grace Drilling v. Board of Review. 776 P.2d 63
(1989)
Standards of Determining Dependency
The Court of Appeals must utilize a correction of law standard when reviewing the
Industrial Commission's applications of the law. The Petitioners contend that the Industrial
Commission did not use the proper standards when it inserts language such as "subsidize" and
"significant" when determining dependency.
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"Subsidize" means to furnish a subsidy. It does not mean to fully support as alleged by
Defendant. According to Webster, a copy of the definition is attached, "subsidize" means to
furnish with a subsidy: as a: to purchase the assistance of by payment of a subsidy b: to aid or
promote with public money. A "subsidy" is a grant or gift of money as a: a sum of money
formerly granted by the British Parliament to the crown and raised by special taxation b: money
granted by one state to another c: a grant by a government to a private person or company to
assist an enterprise deemed advantageous to the public. In utilizing the standard meaning of
"subsidize", the Industrial Commission has improperly included this requirement as a standard for
determining "dependency". There is no reference in Sizemore or Farnsworth for "subsidize".
The Industrial Commission has mis-interpreted case law by injecting a second onerous
standard. The Industrial Commission blatantly decided, without definition, what forms of support
are considered "significant" when determining dependency. Moreover, there is no definition by
the Industrial Commission in determining what is significant and what is not. In LPS Hospital v.
Industrial Commission of Utah, 901 P. 2d 1164 (1987) states: "dependency within the meaning of
our workers' compensation statutes does not mean absolute dependency for the necessities of life,
but instead means a need for and reliance on the worker's income to support and maintain the
alleged dependent in accordance with his accustomed station in life". There is no dollar amount
determination in order to adjudicate "dependency". In Roller Coaster Co. v. Industrial
Commission, 189 P.2d 709 (1948), the mother and sister were found dependents of the Deceased,
even though he only provided some maintenance of the garden and home, and non-periodically .
paid for food and clothing. Likening Roller Coaster to this case, it is arbitrary to deny benefits
when the Deceased, in this case, provided so much more towards to the support of the
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Petitioners, including but not limited to: regular contributions for food, furniture, vacations,
television, vacations, entertainment, vehicles, maintenance of property and vehicles, and security
for the family.
Vesting of Compensation Benefits
Public policy should not support Respondents position that one must file an application for
hearing, wait 8 to 12 months for a hearing, receive a determination and then wait for the appeal
period to be finalized prior to having compensation benefits vest. "The purpose of temporary
disability compensation is to provide income for an employee during the time of recuperation
from his injury and until his condition has stabilized." Entwistle co. V. Wilkins. 626 P.2d 495
(1981). In Kofoed v. Industrial Commission of Utah, 872 P.2d 484 (1994) the Court of Appeals
further explained that "The primary purpose of the Workers Compensation Act is to provide
financial security to the injured employee during the period of disability". See also State Tax
Comm'n v. Industrial Commission, 685 P.2d 1051 (1984), Wilstead v. Industrial Commission,
407 P.2d 692 (1965) and Croslund v. Board of Review. 828 P.2d 528 (1992). Respondents
argue that in order to be entitled to compensation, one must go through the entire process, obtain
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and wait through the appeal process prior to be entitled to
compensation monies. Only when there is an award, respondents argue, will interest accrue and
the injured party can get compensated. This position is ridiculous and onerous. This position
would starve out these unfortunate injured workers. It would allow Insurance Companies and
Employers to use the Industrial Commission as a shield from paying benefits promptly by stating it
needs an award first. Finally, last year in the State of Utah, according to the Industrial
Commission, there were over 80,000 industrial injuries. To require each of these injured to file a
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claim, have it adjudicated and only then would pay benefits would definitely place a heavy burden
on social programs as these injured workers would necessarily rely on welfare. Finally, the
Deceased was physically and mentally unable to file a claim. From the date of the accident up to
his death, the Deceased was in a coma.
The Respondents claim that the financial woes of the Petitioners are because Verna
Caporoz quit her employment while caring for the Deceased following the injury. It is a sad state
of affairs when one attempts to superimpose moral duties on people on how they should care for
family. The argument that the Petitioners could have left the bedside of their mortally wounded
brother is both crass and improper. Moreover, in order to determine the "accustomed manner of
i

living", one must look at what the manner was prior to the injury. Granted one could compare it
with how the accustomed manner of living was following the death, one still must determine
whether these bereaved sisters were dependent upon the deceased at the time of the injury. In
Farnsworth. the Court was clear the Industrial Commission must look at the relationship "that at
the time of the injury (1) plaintiff relied upon his son, in whole or in part, for his support and
maintenance; (2) that had the son not been killed plaintiff would in all probability have received
some assistance from his son; (3) that it was reasonably necessary for the son to render his father
some financial aid in order that the father might continue to live in a condition suitable and
becoming to his station in life. (Emphasis added)
CONCLUSION
The Industrial Commission has improperly determined the Petitioners were not dependents
within the meaning of the Workers Compensation Act. The Petitioners loved and depended upon
their brother. Prior to the injury, the Petitioners enjoyed his loving manner. He supported them
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by purchasing and providing food. He maintained the premises and the vehicles. He lovingly
took the Petitioners on outings, vacations and for entertainment. It was a good relationship. He
was a decent, honest and supporting brother. The Petitioners should be entitled to death benefits.
The Industrial Commission has improperly entered Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law
and Order. There is no proper analysis under the Sizemore test to determine dependency. The
Petitioners had a loving relationship with their brother. It was reasonable that he render some
financial assistance. He would have continued supporting the Petitioners had this tragic industrial
accident not happened.
The Industrial Commission is wrong when it did not award temporary total disability
compensation benefits to the Deceased while he was alive. The deceased was in a coma while he
was entitled to the benefits. He was physically and mentally unable to file an Application for
Hearing, attend a hearing, wait the 8 to 10 months for a Judge's findings and then be "awarded"
benefits as the Defendant claims. To have an award vest, as Defendant asserts must happen prior
to be entitled to benefits is against public policy and contrary to the intent of the Workers
Compensation Act. It would cause needless litigation as it would force all 80,000 injured workers
each year to file for benefits prior to being entitled to payment.
Dated this 2Q

day of May, 1997.

^

*X

'•
David W. Parker, Esq.
Attorney for Petitioners
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I, hereby certify that I mailed, postage pre-paid, two (2) true and correct copies of the
foregoing document(s) this 2.& day of March, 1997,
TO:
Industrial Commission of Utah
Adjudication Division
P.O. Box 146615
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-6615
Sharon Eblen, Esq.
Uninsured Employers Fund
160 E. 300 South, 3rd Floor
P.O. Box 146612
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-6612
Erie V. Boorman, Esq.
Employers' Reinsurance Fund
Industrial Commission of Utah
P.O. Box 1446610
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-6610
I
G. Scott Jensen, Esq.
Fair, Kaufman, Sullivan, Gorman,
Jensen, Medsker & Perkins
205 26* Street #34
Ogden, Utah 84401

(^JjlO.^Pc
DAVID W. PARKER
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normal legal order of society
sub*sta*tion X'sab-.sta-shanX n 1 : a subsidiary station in which
electric current is transformed 2 : a branch post office
sub*sttt*u«ant \sab-'stich-(a-)want\ n [L substttuent-, substituens,
prp. of substifuere]: an atom or group that replaces another atom
or group in a molecule — substituant adj
sub-sti*tut*abia \'sab-sta-,t(y)ut-a-bal\ adj : capable
of being substituted — suD-ati«tut*abil*<*ty
\.sab-sta-,t(y)ut-a-,bii-at-e\ n
1
sub*ati*tuta \,sab-sta-,t(y)ut\ n^ME. fr. L 5u6smutus. pp. of substituere to put in place of, fr. sub- 4- statuere to set up, place —
more at STATUTE] 1 : a person or thing that takes tne place of
another 2 : a word that replaces another word, phrase, or clause
in a context — substitute adj
Substitute vb -tut-ed: -tut-ing vt 1 a : to put in the place of
another : EXCHANGE b : to introduce (an atom or group) as a
substituent; also : to alter (as a compound) by introduction of a
substituent <a substituted benzene ring) 2 : to take the place of
: REPLACE ^ vi: to serve as a substitute
sub-sti.tu.tion \^ab-sta-'t(y)u-shanX n 1 : the substituting of one
person or thing (as a mathematical quantity) for another 2
: something that functions as a substitute or exists in a particular
relation as a result of an act of substituting — sub-sti.tu-tion.al
X-shnal, -shan-IX adj —• sub»sti*tu*tion*al4y \-e\ adv — sub-stitu*tion*ary \-sha-»ner-€\ adj
substitution ciphar n : a cipher in which the letters of the plaintext are systematically replaced by substitute letters — compare
TRANSPOSITION CIPHER

sub-sti«tu«tiva \,sab-sta-,t(y)ut-ivX adj : serving or suitable as a
substitute — suo-sti«tu*tive-ly adv
sub-strata X'sab-.stratX n [ML substratum) 1 : SUBSTRATUM 2
: the base on which an organism lives <the soil is the «- of most
seed plants) 3 ; a substance acted upon (as by an enzyme)
sub-strato-sphara X^ab-'strat-a-.sfKaV. *sab-\ n [ISV] : the region
of the atmosphere just below the stratosphere — sub-stratospher-ic \-,strat-a-'sfi(a)r-ik. -'sf*»--\ n*ti
»uo-stra*tum \'sab-^trat«am, -,strat-,''sab-\ n. pi stra-ta \-a\
fML, fr. L. neut. of substratus, pp. of substernere to spread under,
fr. sub- + sterner* to spread — more at STREW] ; an underlying
support : FOUNDATION: as a : substance that is a permanent subject of qualities or phenomena b : the material of which something is made and from which it derives its special qualities c : a
layer beneath the surface soil; specif: SUBSOIL d : SUBSTRATE 2. 3
a : a thin coating (as of hardened gelatin) on the support of a photographic film or plate to facilitate the adhesion of the sensitive
emulsion
sub>struc<turs \*sab-,strak-char\ n [sub- -1- structure] : FOUNDATION, GROUNDWORK — sub-struc-tur-a! \-cha-ral. -shral\ adj
suo-suma \sab-'sum\ vt sub-sumad; sub-sum-ing [NL subsumere.
fr. L sub- 4- sumere to take up — more at CONSUME] : to classify
within a larger category or under a general principle
sub-sump*tion \sab-,sam(p)-shan\ n [NL subsumption-. subsumptio. fr. subsumptus, pp. of subsumere] 1 : MINOR PREMISE 2
: something that is subsumed 3 : the act or process of subsuming
4 : the condition of something that is subsumed
sub-sur*faca \*sab-,sar-fas\ n : eanh material (as rock) near but
not exposed at the surface of the ground — subsurface adj
sub*sys*tsm \-.sis-tam\ n : a secondary or subordinate system
sub*taan \'sab- ten\ n : a preadolescent child; esp : a girl under 13
years of age for whom clothing in sizes 8-14 is designed
sub-tam-par-ata \^ab-'tem-p(»-)rat, *sab-\ adj : less than typically
temperate <a — climate); also : of or relating to the colder parts of
the temperate zones
aub-ten-an-cy \-*ten-an-sc\ n : the state of being a subtenant
sub*tan*ant \-'ten-ant\ n : one who rents from a tenant
sub-tend \sab-'tend\ vr [L subtender* to stretch beneath, fr. sub- +
tender* to stretch — more at THIN] 1 a : to be opposite to and
extend from one side to the other of <a hypotenuse ^ s a right angle) b : to fix the angular extent of with respect to a fixed point or
object taken as the vertex <the angle ~~ed at the eye by an object of
given width and a fixed distance awav) (a central angle ~*~ed by an
arc) c : to determine the measure of by marking off the endpomts
of <a chord ~~s an arc) 2 a : to underlie so as to include b : to
occupy an adjacent and usu. lower position to and often so as to
embrace or enclose <a bract that ~~s a flower)
sub-tar-fuga \*sab-tar-,fyuj\ n [LL subterfugium. fr. L subterfuger*
to escape, evade, fr. subter- secretly (fr. subter underneath) 4fuger* to flee; akin to L sub under — more at UP. FUGITIVE] 1 : deception by artifice or stratagem in order to conceal, escape, or
evade (employing *** to get her own way) 2 : a deceptive device
or strategem (malingering or some other ^* is resorted to in order
to save face —H. G. Armstrong)
sub»ter-mi*nai N^sab-'tarm-nal. -an-1, *sab-\ adj : situated or occurring near but not precisely at an end <a ^- band of color on the tail
feathers) <a ~~ collapse)
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